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HE PARTY'S OVER:
NOW THE CLEANUP
THE GREAT IMAGE DEBATE: IS IT BALANCED?
By NEVILLE CLEARY
Australia has much to be
rueful about following the
flamboyant but costly
co17wrate activity of the
past. decade. Restoring
our reputation will be hard
work.

y any mcasun~, the latter
part of the J 980s was a
turbulent pe1·iod for Australia and there is n•ason
to believe that the early] 990s will lw
('qually difficult. Australian co1·porations have had to mairnge significant volatility in financial markeb.
Their ex1wriences have varied
widely. The better-nm hav(• sw·vivcd with their managements
strong(•r, wiser and more ex1wrienced. Others haV(' simply died.
And then~ is no indication that
the numlwr of patients in the intensive-care wards of the hanks is decreasing. 01w expects a more-thanacc(•ptahl(• level of terminal cases.
Bankers are not looking so
lwalthy, either. In some cases an
over-indulgcnc(• in a deregulated,
under-prcpan·d menu of unlimited
credit has n·siilted in a range of
adverse symptoms. Boards of directors of ba11ks prescribing a wide
rang(' of treatments, including
amputation in severe cases. They
have approved, with understandable rch1ctanc(', tlw resultant debits
to their profit and loss aC('.ounts for
the necessary provisions and writeoffs.
In another area of commerce,
some State governments may he
wishing they had stayed with the
husi1wsses they knew best.
So where will this lead us in the
1990s'? Will we over-adjust or will
the lessons simply lw dismissed and
excused as unforeseen corn·W((l!Cnccs
of financial deregulation'?

B

The outcome may not he left entirely in Australia's hands. \Ve are
very much a part of the so-called
global village - and tlw n·st of the
world will impose its judgnwnt on
our financial position. All that W('
can hope for is that the dehatc is
properly halanc(•d.
A.part from nw(•ting the nt•(•d to
financ(' continuing balance of payment deficits, we have !wen using
international markds as a supplcment to our own capital base. This
has heen done cheaply and almost
without limit. Australia's high credit
rating has been a great lwlp but
there is evidcnc(• that this may lw
about to t'hangc.
One suspects that exposun· to
Australia is under dose scrutiny in
the boardrooms of international
banks, investing institutions and
international (TCtli t-rating agencies.
My judgment tells nw that the ontconw may not exactly please us.
If we accqJt that very frw t'orporatcs actually intend suicid(• when
('ntcring into borrowing ('ommitments, and that hankers normally
accept that loans will be repaid, what
happened in Australia in the past
few years to explain our )ff('S(~nt
predicament?
ls the overall position as parlous
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as the nwdia may mak1· it appear'? ls
tlw great debate taking phH·1· <~Xt<'r
nally properly balanced? I suspect
the answer to both questions is no,
and I shall explain my reasoning a
littlt· later. But we do need to understand why the phenomenon has occurred.

Forces of the 1980s

The extent and type of risks that
followed the adoption of new
market products have given fresh
. to t h e term '' ris
. k managemen t ,,
meaning

'\nv realistic look at banking in the
1990s must start with tlw impact on
hanking that occurred in the 1980s.
During that decade, a number of
ve1·y powerful fon·cs converged to
dl'fine th<' attitudes and directions
of tlw Australian hanks. The principal factors inclndt':
th<' deregulation of the Australian financial market;
the imposition of capital ad<'quacy guidPlines hy the Hcscrvc
Bank: and
the ll'nding cxpcricne1~s of banks
in the difficult economic dimak in
1989, which has continued into l 990.

Deregulation
Few of tlw world's financial markets
hav<' !wen n·qnired to hand!<· such
JHH'<' and sco1w of financial den•gula ti on as Australia's.
Tlw possihl<>cxccption is New Zealand. The extt·nt of the dt>regulation
and tlw spt>ed with which it was initialt'd is demonstratt'd by the following:
All term n•strictions on hank dt'posits wt>n' n·moved by A ngust 1984.
Controls on lmsim·ss and pt>rsonal lending wen• aholislwd in April
198S.
Liquidity n·quirenH·nts on savinµ:
hanks were progr<'ssively anH'IHl<'d
from '\ugust 1982 and for tradinµ:
hanks from Mav I 98S.
The ·\ustrali;rn dollar was floatt·d
and tlw majority of exchang<' controls W<'rt' n·moved in Decemlw1·
198:).
The fon·iµ:n t•xchang<' 1kaling
rnai·kt·t was dramatically 01w1wd to
a la1·µ:1· numlwr of new playt•rs from
19~M.

Tlw policy of managing mmwy
supply shifted from din·1·t <'ontn1ls
on hank liquidity to opt•n-markct
OIH'rations by the t'<'ntnd bank.
Spt·<·ific guidelines 011 capital
adt·qmu·y were impost·d on banks
from l 9BB.
Siµ:nificant cha11g1·s look plac<' in
tlw O\\'ll<'rship and role of nw1·t·hant
hank,.: in Australia. Bank,; wt•n• pt•r-
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The Bu.lletin cover in April 1989
n~/lected the poor image of banks
mittcd to incrt'ase their ownership
of merchant hanks to 100 per cent
from a previous limit of SO per cent.
Sixtt·en new banking licences
were granted to foreign hanking institutions.
In reflecting on the above list,
which is hv no lll<'ans catalogues th<'
full t•xtt·nt of changt', it can lw seen
that it was not only tlw scope hut the
spet•d of change which fully tested
tlw skills and fll'xihility of local
hank,...

Capital adequacy
Although there has ht•t•n substantial
deregulation of the hanking industrv during the l980s, it would lw
w;·onµ: to ~1ssunw that dt'regulation
nwans the t•limination of all n·gulation.
Pa1·tly to <·om1wnsatt• for the
dPregulato1·y chang1·, central hanks
developed new guidt·li1ws for capital
adequacy that hanks now 1wed to
intcrprt'I and nurnage. The broad
intention of t·apital adequacy requirenwnts is to ('llSlll'!' that a hank· s
t•apital has1• is s11ffici1•nt to n·cognis1•

the risks inherent in their business.
Before the introduction of the new
capital adequacy requirements, the
Heserve Bank simply considered the
ratio of a hank's capital to its total
balance sheet. While this may have
heen sufficient when lending and
risk-management products were
fairly simple, the rate of change of
deregulation and the move to securitisation has dramatically changed
the real risks in hanking business.
The balance sheet of a bank has
become much more diverse and the
extent and type of risks that followed the adoption of new market
products have given fresh meaning
to the term "risk management".
Of particular importance is the
especially rapid growth in "off-balance-sheet" items. \Vhile adherence
to capital adequacy provisions will
take greater account of off-balanceshect business, it will also help hanks
in making distinctions hetween tlw
degrees of risk associated with "on"
and "off"' halance-sht'ct items. The
Commonwealth Bank's approach
has been to dPt<~rmi1w its own weightings for the purpos1· of cstahlishing
cn~dit limits. In almost all cases those
internal measurements arc mon•
stringent in tlwir application than
those imposed by th<' Beservc Bank.
As far as credit is <'OIH'<Tned. the
1ww guidelines have had tlw following d'fects:
· All off-halatH'<·-shed items ( whieh
previously had a nil lt'V('I of ca pit al
dt·dication) an· now looked at much
mon· critically.
Bccans<' o( their low 1·isk weiµ:htings, 1·xposun·s to government and
hanks a1·t· now obviously mon· attractivt·. 1t should lw noted that
governnwnt business <'nl!'rprisPs
which an• not µ:naranl<•ed an• significantly disadvantaged.
;\II products and all indiYidual
lending facilitie" m·t· tested fo1· their
after-tax return on capital 1·111ployed.

Before the introdul'tion of the
capital adequacy guideli1ws, hanks
played a l('ading rol1, in the underwriting of commercial paper into
local and international markets.
Such und1,rwritings, being of a conting1"1t natun·, n·quin'd no <:apital
dedication and were considered as
straight fo1· inconw.
As a resulL corporates, statut<ll"y
authorities and some gov('rnmen t
business ent1·rprises were able to
obtain ext1·nsive support for thei1·
issues of 1·omme1Tial paper al und('rwriting fr1·s as low as I 0 basis
points.
Under the new arn1ng1·111ents,
sueh cheap underwriting support
will lw harder to find.

Lending experiences in the 80s
:\t the same time that hanks W('re
coming to terms with tlw new n·ginw, their corpon1te di('nts W('n'
also undergoing a pc1·iod of chang<»
Before den·gulation, in an environnwnt in which 1ww credit was
tightly eontrolkd, lending hankers
held the uppe1· hand. Deregulation
threw th(' market into revers('. The
co1·po1·a LI' tn·astl!'er Iwe a nu' tlw
tai·get of a massive over-supply of
both credit and hanking se1·vic('s.
lkr('gulation also ('n<·ourag('d
hanks to consi<kr a substantial upgrading of their balance-sheet size.
A nwe began to ad1i1"'e so-called
"'world scale".
I am not convinced of the wisdom
of such a step. Tlwre is an optimal
siz(' for Australian hanks and, in my
vit·w as a lending hanker, p('rhaps
that should lw a kv1•l of capital sufficient only to support the maximum
prudential 1•xposun• contemplat('d
for an identifi('d target market or
client.
At th(' sam(' tim(', hanks hecam('
<·ont·('nwd with n·gaining th(' mark('t shan· tlH'y had lost lwcause of
the constrai;1ts of the 1·('gulated
('nvinmnwnt. Unfol"tunately, this
l('d to somt• husin('ss h('ing pursued
whi<·h proved to lw not particularly
pn1dent.
:\II of th(' ahov(' occurr('d in a
period of high e1·onomic growth in
Australia. The hull market in the
latter part of tlw 1980s encouraged
some hanke1·s to hcli1•ve that assl't
values would continue to rise indefinit('lv.
B;mks also experienced an un<l1·r-supply of staff sufficiently skilled
and 1·xperi('nc1·d in identifying and

The return to ultra-conservatism
will be very evident among
the foreign banks who will have
to heed their head offices' calls
for caution in dealing with the
Australian corporate market
managingcn·dit risk in a down-turn.
During tilt' bull market, insuff"it-i('nt
time and t•ffol"l had gone into upgrading training, <:red it manag1·nwnt
systems and nwthods of monitoring
the larg<· levels of new debt.
Tlw business of lending du1·ing
the latter part of the 1980s, while
certainly t'xciting, had lwconw
fraught with danger. Th<· fallout we
an· now experiencing is significant.
ft would lw my broad ('Stimalt'
that durin°Q the 1.989/90 vear
th('
•
'
major trading banks and the various Statt•-owned banks will lose more
than $2 billion in write-offs of had
debts. Jn a significant numlwr of
cases, poor managenwnt by corporates, couplt>d with excessiv('ly gen1·rous lending hy hanks. has been an
unfortunate recipe for failure.
\Vhat do1·s this mean for corporal!' cli1·nts in the I 99(ls'? Some
eommentators bcli1•ve that the 1·01·rection of past ('XCt'SS('S will not result in a n•turn to ultra-consern1tism. I am not so convirH"<'<l.
History shows that large eoq)()rations are rather poor at managing
change and over-reactions in lwhaviour do occur. Tlw results of a numh('r oftlw regulatory changes during
the 1980s show that hanks tend to
over-adjust.
My feeling is that tilt' market will
sci· a period in which lending officers and credit 1·ommittees will become excessively cautious in their
approach to rww <T1•dit and acc('ptancc of n('W risks. This phase will
last until the market is satisfied that
the hulk of the present difficult
accounts hav<· be1·n id1·ntified and
the market has returned to a relatively even keel.
The return to ultra-cons('rvatism
will lw V('ry ('Vident among the foreign banks who will hav(' to heed

their head offiees' calls for· caution
in dealing with tht• \ustralian <"<H"porat(' nwd;.et.
\Ve have aln·ady st·('n s1·v1·nd annou1H"('nlt'nts by fon·ign banks of
their withdrawal from n1rious local
markl'!s and statenwnts that no 1ww
comm1·r<"ial l1·1Hling will lw undertak1·n fo1· the tim(' being.
It needs to Iw st a i<'d as a mat t1·1· of
halan<T that soundlv stn11't11red
corporations will find thn havt•
continuing access to hank {unding
for working capital and term d('vdopnwnt finanee.

Role of hanks in the 1990s
So what will happen to hanking and
hanking attitudes in tlw 1990s'? The
starting point must lw that hanks
will have to on·rhaul th('ir methods
of training and reappraise their
attitudes to <T('dit. senH"ity and
do<·u m1·n I a Lio 11.
Th('Y will have to look criticallv at
und1·rl),ing eash-flows rnther tlian
relying on the appan·nt stn·ngth of
ho1Tow1·rs as portrayed in their
balance sheets.
There will certainly lw a harsh('r
attitude to uns1·<·un·;I borrowings.
Only tlw very top en·dits will lw able
to gain IHT1·ss to hanking market
using unsecured n('gative-pledge
arrangenwn ts.
I suspect that some new form of
charging instn111wnl will emerg<'.
Tlw standanl d('lwnture s1•< tll"itv
arrangenwnts which w1·1·e fashionable in tlw sixties will not recur.
:\part from tlwi1· lack of flexibilitv.
the policing of the various coH·nan.ts
is too arduous to impose on thirdparty trustt·es.
To go on prud1·ntly supporting
industry, and to avoid the complex
situations oc<·upying the courts at
0
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pn·s<·nt, hankers will need to develop a hierarchy of more tangible
securities. Lenders will need to know
prceiscly where they stand should a
corporation fail and ass!'ts rc<p1ire
disposal.
In turn, this emphasis on caution
should create new opportuniti<•s for
supplementary lenders and inv<•stors who may he prepared to provide subordinated funding with
higher returns for the risks involved.
In the 1990s the trend to disintermcdia tion will continue as corporate treasurers look to lower their
bo1Towing costs hy going din·ctly
into the capital markets. Banks
should support this trend.
Increasing caution among investors, accompanied hy the debate
about Australia's international
credit rating, could mean that the
availability of funds on the international capital markds will become
mm·e restricted.
Pricing will IH'conw an even
greater issue for hanks and their
clients as tlw full effect of capital
adequacy begins to bit<'.
It is unlikely that hanks will want
to prnvidc finely pric<·d facilities
for credit risks which carrv a I 00
if tlH'v•' 1:an eml >er cent wein-htinoh
h
ploy thei1· funds in lower-risk markets.
llowevc1·. hanks will continue to
lw valuable and 1·ffrctive channels
for distributing a wide range of
capital markets products. Further,
their rol1· in risk management for
corporates and counteqiarties will
in<·n•as<· in such markets as foreign
exchange and interest and curn•11<·y
swaps.
New products, financing tcchniq1ws and 1·isk managem;·nt tools
will rnntinm· to flourish in the 1990s.
Banks will con ti nm· lo look for innovativ<· lending opportuniti1·s
although not those of tlw highly l!'vcraged styli' charncl<'ristic of world
hanking in tlw lat!' 1980s.
:\ numlwr of"sk<·1wrs" may ha vc
a v1·ry significant impact on both the

Increasing caution among investors,
accompanied by the debate about
Australia~ international credit rating,
could mean that the availability of funds
on the international capital markets will
become more restricted
strength and style of hanks during
the 1990s. Thegrcatcstofthesecould
lie in the revolution which is sweeping Eastern Europe. Most international banks have provided strong
support to these less-d<~veloped
countries, principally through the
financing of trade. If unforeseen
difficulties occur and if the capital
dedicated to these markets is lost for
sonw reason, the result will he a contraction of available credit in home
markets.
It is important to emphasise that
there arc and always have he en close
working relationships between
hanks and large corporate clients. It
is only through the careful maintenance of these relationships that
hanks can fulfil their role. There
must lH' r<'gular communication,
trust and acceptance that both parties must conduct business on a
mutually satisfactory basis.

Balancing the debate
It would lw foolish to attempt to
avoid tlw reality of the mistakes that
ocnuT<'d in the 1980s. Certain corpontt<'s indulged in an orgy of borrowing to fulfil under-prepared and
in some cases ill-conceived business
plans. That they managed to achi<·vc
this does not reflect great credit on
th<· hanking industry. After all, a

After all, a borrower can only
borrow himself into trouble
if he has a banker who is willing to
accommodate him
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borrower can only borrow himself
into trouhle if he has a hanker who
is willing to accommodate him.
It is very easy to fall into the trap
of assessing Australia and the health
of its corporate and hanking base
purely by focusing on the demise of
a small number of high-profile entrepreneurs.
\Vhen international judgments
are being made, one would hope
that the strength and skill of the
management of the hulk of Australia's leading companies would he
taken fully into consideration. These
companies have weathered storms
in the past. Their hoards took advantage of the hull market of the
eighties to raise new equity at attractive prices.
Many of these companies anticipated high interest rates and reduced their debt to more conscrvativ<· levels.
Great strides have been made in
improving the efficiency of companies and overall productivity. Management is mon· professional, better-educated and mon• hard-working. It is true that more needs to lw
done to restructure industries to
make them mon~ export-oriented.
Inflation remains a problem hut
tlwre is no reason to suppose that it
is incapahl<· of cure.
I would hope that 1wople with
infhwnc<' in the international market will att<·mpt to provide halanc<·
to the great de hate. l t would lw tragic
if Australia's access to inl<'rnational
capital, which it sorely needs if it is
to progress in the 1990s, is in some
way adversely affe!'.tcd lwcause of
an ill-informed market.
\Vhat W<' must avoid is a tendt>ncy
to accentual!' the diffieulti!'s without properly r~·cognising the
stn·ngths.
u

